
HARYANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
BAYS NO 1-1O, BLOCK-B, SECTOR 4, PANCHKULA

RESULT

On the basis of Recruitment test for the Posts of Assistant Town

Planner in Town & Country Planning Department, Haryana conducted by the

Haryana Public Service Commission on 10.08.2020, the candidates, three

times the number of vacancies alongwith bracketed candidates, if any,

bearing the following Ro11 Nos. have been declared qualified for Viva-Voce

provisionally, subject to the fulfillment of all eligibility conditions. It is also

made clear that mere being declared successful in this examination, the

candidates will not be entitled for any right for the said posts. A11 the

representations filed by various candidates regarding wrong questions/

answers for the aforesaid Recruitment Test have been considered and

decided finally. The following Roll Numbers shown below are category-wise

& in ascending order, not in order of merit:-

Total Posts = O6 X 3 Times = 18 + 2 (Bracketed)

SC o.f Haryana Total Posts = 03 X 3 Times = 09 + 2 (Bracketed)

General

21.124 21.L72 2LL96 21219 2L251 21267 21267 21395
2L467 21505 2L531. 21550 2L6LO 27632 21635 21.647

21.648 2L7L2 2t782 21793

2LL59 21208 212L2 21270 21284 2L3L5 21377 21547 21584
2t666 2L797

v



BCA of Haruana

Note:

l.

{
Total Posts = 03 X 3 Tlmes = 09

BCB o:f Haryana Total Posts = O1 X 3 Times = O3

21,162 12L477 12L6L4

ESM o:f Haruana TotalPosts = 01 X3Times=O3

2L200 121558 12t699

While preparing the result due care has been taken. However, any
inadvertent error cannot be ruled out. The Commission reserves its
right to rectify any error at a later stage.

The aforesaid qualified candidates will have to appear in the Viva
Voce for which they will be informed separately through an
announcement which will be displayed on the Commission's
website and also published in various newspapers.

The above result is subject to final outcome of the CWP No.
11067 l2O2O pending before the Honble Punjab & Haryana High
Court.

Announcement regarding submission of hard copies of Online
Applications Forms and any other certificates/ documents will be
issued later on.

Where no post for any recovered category is available, the
candidate applying as a candidate of that particular category have
been considered as General category candidates, subject to the
fulfi11ment of the candidates of all eligibility conditions (Except fees,
as meant for general category candidates).

2.

a

4.

211.64 27347 2L384 21678 21734 2L768 21.825 2L834
2L858

5.



6. The result is also available on the Commission's website i.e.
http: / / hpsc.gov.in.
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